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Works being perform by WHO to control COVID- 19 

 

 

WHO ( World Health Organization) is one of the UN agency working 

to control COVID- 19    Corona virus). Some of the functions are : 

providing leadership on matters critical to health and engaging in 

partnerships where joint action needed, shaping the research agenda 

and stimulating the generation , translation and dissemination of 

valuable knowledge, setting norms and  standards and promoting and 

monitoring their implementation, articulating ethical and evidence- 

based policy options, monitoring the health situation and assessing health trends.  

 

As, mention above, WHO is actively working on to control corona virus. WHO is working j24/7 

to analyze , provide advise, coordinate with partners, help countries , prepare, increase supply 

and manage export networks, WHO and partners have developed guidance on the prevention of 

infection through vector control and chemo prevention , testing , treatment of cases, clinical 

services , supply chain and  laboratory activities. WHO with the support from ITU and UNCEF , 

is set to work with telecommunication companies to test people on their mobile phone with vital 

health messaging to help protect them from COVID- 19. This text messages will reach people 

that aren’t able to connect to the internet for information coordinating by WHO, scientist, 

physician, funders and manufacturers have come together to opened up the availability of a 

vaccine against COVID- 19. WHO has been working night and day in five keys ways :  helping 

build countries capacity to prepare and respond ; providing accurate information and fight the 

epidemic , training and mobilizing health workers ; accelerating research and development; 

ensuring supplies of essential equipment for front line health worker . WHO is working very 

hard to reduce COVID-19 . And this is how WHO is helping to create healthy environment.  
 


